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A venue of your very own: now you can privatise Hôtel de
la Villeon:
To celebrate a birthday, renew marriage vows, hold a family reunion
or motivate your employees, the hotel offers events space on a
human scale ideal for bespoke gatherings in an exceptional setting:
16 rooms including 4 suites, 1 bar, hanging terraced gardens with
breathtaking views of vineyards and historic Tournon landmarks, 2
meeting rooms, 1 wine-tasting cellar. Price quote upon request.

Hôtel de la Villeon
The thrill of touching History

A 4-star 18th century property
in Tournon-sur-Rhône, Ardèche,
50 min. south of Lyon
at the heart of the Hermitage-Tournonais region
Member of the
Esprit de France collection

Hôtel de la Villeon rolls out the red carpet for Culture and Gastronomy:
For over two centuries, this property has hosted leading figures from the Arts and Politics. A designated Luxury Hotel since
2015, it continues to honour its cultural roots: since opening, Hôtel de la Villeon has held a number of events highlighting
Culture, leveraging a strong bond with the universes of both winemaking and gastronomy to create original tastings and
encounters. The hotel invites artists to exhibit their latest works and sponsor vineyards in partnership with area wine makers.
Plus, culinary experts come to the hotel to share their know-how during original encounters. Events also include jazz concerts,
interviews, book signing sessions, readings, etc. Information at +33 (0)4 75 06 97 50 or contact@hoteldelavilleon.com and
on social media: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram = @hoteldelavilleon.

Heritage Visits at Hôtel de la Villeon:
Following the success of “Heritage Days”, Hôtel de la Villeon has decided to welcome visitors on heritage site tours once a
month (except July-August). A group of 25 people will visit the property, learning its history, peppered with interesting
anecdotes. These 1½-hour visits are held Saturdays at 11 am, after which you may, if you wish, enjoy a drink or light meal
in the “Le Gabriel” bar. Dates for the 2018 season: 17/03 + 21/04 + 26/05 + 23/06 + 15/09 + 20/10 + 17/11 – reservations
required.
Relax with our delicious “Snack Menu”:
The idea is simple: whether you are a hotel guest or just passing through, you are invited to take a seat in our gardens, our
interior courtyard or the “Le Gabriel” bar, order a drink and choose from a selection of flavourful “sampler bowls” featuring
local products from the Drôme-Ardèche region. In addition to the bowls, the menu also includes savoury platters (cheese/cold
cuts) and pasta make by Salaison Marion (in nearby St-Martial-en-Ardèche). Enjoy this relaxing setting alone or with friends
or family. Prices range from €8 to €12 – reservations required.

Start your day with breakfast at the heart of Hôtel de la Villeon:
Time stands still as you indulge in a moment of calm, sample a little of this and a bite of that, savouring a delicious journey
with the best local products: breakfast at Hôtel de la Villeon is available for hotel guests and outside clients, and highly
recommended! It is served from 7:30 to 10:30 am, and, weather permitting, available in our lovely interior courtyard to start
off your day in a peaceful setting! Price: € 18/person, free for children under 7 – reservations required.
“Le Gabriel” – the bar of Hôtel de la Villeon:
This venue is a modern haven glazed with a veneer of yesteryear. Designed for intimacy, this bar was named after Gabriel
Faure who was born in the Hôtel de la Villeon in 1877. Its drinks menu includes mainly wines from Bourgogne-Vallée du
Rhône vineyards as well as traditional and timeless cocktails. Hotel guests and outside clients can come spend a few hours
soaking up this wonderful ambiance. - reservations required.

Tasting sessions and encounters with wine makers:
Today, the hotel has become one of the best ambassadors of wine tourism in the Rhône Valley. In less than two years, the
hotel has already forged strong bonds with wine makers throughout the Drome-Ardèche. The hotel offers its guests a chance
to meet local wine makers and experts: vineyard tours, wine tasting on site or bespoke sessions in the hotel’s cellars
accompanied by bilingual Sommeliers and wine experts. Price quote upon request.
Hôtel de la Villeon gift vouchers:
Treat that special someone to a timeless moment with a Hôtel de Villeon gift voucher, the perfect gift for friends or family
members. Choose from a hotel stay, a drink at “Le Gabriel”, a meal, one of our signature candles or our Sommelier apron
bearing the gold Hôtel de la Villeon logo. Contact us and we will prepare a handsome personalised Gift Voucher.

